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INDIAN SCULPTURE DESIGNED BY HUMBER 

STUDENT 

The large sculpture of an Indian woman and her child now 
sitting on the front lawn of Humber's North Campus was 
created by a second year Sculpture student at Humber 
College. 
Shirley Bramley drew her inspiration from her life in Daw
son City, B.C .. The 1500 pound sculpture was built in only 
eight weeks as a class assignment. 
The sculpture is hollow with a shell made of layers of 
chicken wire, steel and cement. 

HUMBER STUDENTS WIN AWARDS 

T\'..-o interior design students from Humber College were 
� i 1ners in a contest at Tiffany Place, a condominium apart
ment building at Dixon Road and Islington Avenue. 
Agni a Lo e and Janine Crump won Sl 50 and S 125 respec
tively. The contest , as sponsored by Longmoor Building 
Corporation, builders of Tiffany Place. 

HUMBER STUDENT WINS ONE FILM FESTIVAL 

A ARD 

· • ·nematoyraphy student at Hum-
n ducation Documentary class of
I if n Film Fest" •al.

T r A Froz , <>me'1t'•, finished

ahead of two students from Ryerson Polytechnical Insti
tute. 

Alan received a S500.00 award from Famous Player's 
Theatres at a luncheon during Youth and Education Day at 
the CNE. The film was judged according to two basic re
quirements: technical experience and story content, with 
both sections receiving equal value. 
The film was shown daily during the CNE in the South 
Auditorium of the Music Building. 

STUDENTS WIN MUSIC AWARDS 

Don Johnson, Co-ordinator of the Music Program at Hum
ber (centre) stands with the 10 students who won music 
scholarships from Humber College. llmars Sermus (fourth 
from right) was the winner of the Duke Ellington Memorial 
Scholarship for outstanding arrangement and composition. 

HUMBER INSTRUCTOR HAS PAPERS SELECTED 

FOR PSYCHOLOGICAL CONVENTION 

Jay Haddad, an instructor in the Human Studies Division at 
Humber is one of three people who will have their experi
mental papers read at psychological conventions. 
The first paper written by Haddad, Kent Billinghurst and Dr. 
Laurance LaFace concerns humour judgements as a func
tion of identification classes and involves the issue of 
Women's Liberation. 
Haddad and LaFace wrote the second paper titled "Vicar
ious Superiority and the Marginal Man's Masochistic Sense 
of Humour". 

HUMBER FURNITURE STUDENT 

PLACES THIRD 

Bryan Webster, a student in Humber's Furniture Design 
Program won third prize in the Zinc Institute Canadian 
Operations 1974-75 Zinc Die Casting Competition for the 
best design in lighting. 
Webster won S200 for his design of a multi-functional lamp. 
A student from the Ontario College of Art won the first 
place S500 prize and a S5,000 scholarship from the federal 

governments Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce 
for the design of a die cast zinc desk lamp. The S300 second 
place prize went to a student from Conestoga College who 
designed a preview pointer. 
More than 100 entries were received from post-secondary 
level students of design who are registered a Canadian
colleges, universities, institutes of technology and an i� 
stitutes. 
The prime object of the competition was to desqi 
manufacture products using zinc al y d'e castings. 
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Staff speak out:

QUESTION: WHY DO YOU READ HUMBER HAPPENINGS?

Communication, historically, has 
always been a problem at Humber 
College. As in any large institution, 
rapid growth has made this problem 
more acute. I feel that HUMBER 
HAPPENINGS is one approach to 
dealing with this challenge on a per
sonal and official level. For example, 
many of the changes effected by the 
budget crunch caused a wave of ru
mours based on fiction or half truths. 
HUMBER HAPPENINGS can re
spond to these types of problems 
with answers from authoritative 
sources. On the personal level, many 
of the experiences of individuals 
from a professional, social or family 
level, are shared with the college com
munity. This continues the fight that 
we all participate in, the fight to en
sure that Humber College does not be
come a cold impersonal institution. 

Jerry Millan 
Production Co-ordinator - IMC 
North Campus 

NOT 

AVAILABLE 

FOR 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

To keep informed of the progress 
being made within the College, both 
physically and internally. With a 
College the size of Humber it is hard 
to know what is happening at the 
other campuses. HUMBER HAP
PENINGS helps to keep the staff 
and students up to date on the 
College's activities. 

Carol Peckitt 

Secretary 
Osler Campus 

HUMBER HAPPENINGS seem to 
know that a picture's worth a thou
sand words. Every publication has 
utilized the photography and short 
articles to increase the performance 
of the publication. It's enjoyable to 
pick one up, because even the pic
tures alone allow us to relate to our 
surroundings more readily 
Ann Krpan 
Secretary - Business & Applied Arts 
Humber Lakeshore 3 

I actually look forward to receiving 
each copy because I feel HUMBER 
HAPPENINGS is a noble effort to be 
a link that emphasizes that although 
Humber College has various campuses 
it is still one family and all members 
of that family like to know about each 
other and the glad and sad things that 
befall us. 
I believe HUMBER HAPPENINGS is 
an effective instrument of cultivating 
unity within the College. To inspire 
us and to feel we are one, i::. one of 
the lofty results the publication has 
produced in the hearts and minds of 
many. 
I wish you every success in the tre
mendous task of continually making 
HUMBER HAPPENINGS an inspira
tion to all its readers.. 

Dr. Fred Scott 

Counsellor 
Humber lakeshore I 

I know of no other way short of 
visiting each campus to keep inform
ed of the many events occuring in
side and outside of the College, es
pecially those articles pertaining to 
our students successes in sports, com
petitions and contests. I have always 
looked forward to reading the 
HUMBER HAPPENINGS of the past, 
and the present format will hope
fully be as enjoyable and informa
tive. 

Al Stewart 
Senior Program Co-ordinator 
Lakeshore 2 

I really enjoy reading HUMBER HAP
PENINGS because it contains interest
ing information on other Colleges and 
Universities in addition to the exciting 
events at all our campuses. I also like 
seeing what is planned for the future 
in the areas of concerts, art shows, 
seminars and special courses because 
I sometimes want to take part One 
of the fascinating columns is the one 
on "PEOPLE''. Everytime I read it, 
I find out a history of information 
relating to the interesting people 
that make up Humber College. 

Elaine Wooldridge 
Records and Admissions Assistant 
Keelesdale Campus 



MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Humber College meets a vital need of in excess of 50,000 
people annually. The effectiveness of our effort stems from 
government support, our knowledge and skill, but most of 
all as a result of the dedication and enthusiasm we bring to 
the task. 
The problems of matching growing demands for services 
with less than adequate resources have been met. 
ft remains now for us to accomplish the difficult task of 
maintaining quality with fewer instructional hours, of en
deavouring to get along with fewer support services, and of 
responding to new needs in the community with very little 
space or seed money to work with. The resourcefulness of 
the Humber College team in reducing operational costs has 
been very much in evidence in recent months. That same in
genuity and resourcefulness will no doubt be put to use in 
enabling Humber to continue to be a creative adaptible force 
in today's advanced but turbulent society. 
In the coming College year there will be many opportunities 
for you to influence the direction Humber will go - whether 
Divisional input, task forces, rap sessions, the various asso
ciations or whatever - we will work hard to keep you in
formed. - Humber is a community in which everyone is re
spected for his ideas and effort - in which openness, contro
versy and debate is welcomed and hopefully a place where 
out of all this "creative" tension come programs of activity 
and service that are a source of great pride to all of us. 
We hope you feel it is good to be back from a brief period 
of self-renewal ready to share your enthusiasm in the vital 
work that lies ahead m 75-76. 

Sincerely, 

Gordon Wragg 

ACADEMIC STAFF HIRING 

For the first time in the history of Humber College there 
has been no additional staff hired at the North Campus and 
the only additional staff added at Lakeshore were instruc
tors in the Welding and Drafting Programs. 
There will be a considerable number of new faces, however, 
replacing staff who have moved elsewhere. 

CONSISTENCY IN SMOKING POLICY AT 
HUMBER COLLEGE 

As of the beginning of September smoking is allowed only 
in non-instructional areas of Humber College. 
This has always been in effect in all campuses other than the 
North. It is encouraging to note that in the many discussions 
that have led up to this policy statement there is a growing 
awareness of the need for a healthy learning environment 
and some consideration for the comfort of the non-smoker. 

CAAT PENSION PLAN 

A Committee from the Ministry of Colleges and Universities 
is studying the cost implications of possible amendments to 
the Pension Plan which would permit members of the Plan 
to purchase prior service credits for: 

a. reinstatement of previous CAAT pensionable service,
b. active war service (World War 11 or Korea in Her

Majesty's Forces or designated allies),
c. other public employer service.

To help establish the potential participation, anyone in
terested is urged to contact the Personnel Relations Centre 
at the North Campus for available details and a question
naire form for completion and return to the Centre. 

$305,530 AWARDED TO HUMBER COLLEGE 

BY ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

Humber College has received a communique from the Mini
ster of Colleges and Universities, James Auld, regarding a 
special grant from the Ontario Government. 

Humber will receive a special Winter Works Capital Project 
Grant in the amount of $305,530. 

This amount represents Humber's share of a special two and 
a half million dollar Capital Projects Fund established re
cently by Darcy McKeough, the Ontario Minister of Trea
sury, Economics and Inter-governmental Affairs. 
The fund was to be allocated among the Ontario Colleges 
of Applied Arts and Technology in amounts directly re
lated to the prevailing rate of unemployment within each 
College area and in accordance with a priority ranking of 
high labour content projects. 
These funds are to be specifically assigned to the repair and 
maintenance of College buildings. 
Humber's Lakeshore I Campus, formerly Lakeshore Teach
er's College, will use these funds to undertake a much need
ed program of general building improvement and moderni
zation of the campus heating and lighting systems. 

Included among the approved projects is the creation of a 
new general purpose science laboratory for the North Cam
pus in support of academic upgrading and nursing programs. 
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LetterstothcEditor 

TO THE EDITOR 

I wish to extend through you a farewell to my friends and 
acquaintances at Humber College. I'm off to doctoral stu
dies at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, sup
ported by a Canada Council Fellowship and a part-time 
graduate teaching appointment. 
I've sent to you a poem which I wrote when I left my last 
place of employment to come to Humber College. I know 
there are a few people here that I will not lose touch with, 
but in the main we do drift apart and go on with our own 
things, don't we? Best wishes to all. 

I'm leaving, he said, though it grieves me, 
How sad, they said, but why? 
Oh you know, he said, it's time now, 
Of course, they said, and where? 
Away, he said, just someplace, 
We see, they said, and when? 
Soon, he said, quite soon now ... 
You'll come back, they said, and visit? 
Of course, he said, I will; 
When you're gone, they said, we'll miss you! 
Me too, he said, me too. 
One day when they were talking, 
Isn't it sad, one said, he's gone? 
Who's that, they said, someone's left us? 
Has someone gone away? 
Why yes, one said, don't you remember? 
Old what's his name has gone. 
Sincerely, 
Doug Scott. 

TO THE EDITOR 

The other night I was listening for my number to be called 
during the Ontario Lottery draw thinking how great it 
would be to come to Humber as a Lottery winner. 
My number wasn't called that night but I did think of the 
winner I was in working at Humber. 
Humber is really a great place to work! 
D�ring the last year_ I received, from time to time, kindly re
n:imders from . D�v1d Grossman, Director of College Rela
tions, to submit items of information for the College maga
zine, Humber Happenings. 
Well, here•� my story in a nutshell. Everyday at Humber 
Lakeshore 1s a HAPPENING. It has been a hectic year full 
of frustrations and problems. Problems, that at times ap
pe_are? to me to be insurmountable, but somehow our
Princ1pa!, Tom_ No!ton, together with Al Picard, Gus King,
Harry Kilty, 8111 Sinnett, John Flegg and Bill Holmes man
aged to pull us through. 
We're thriving in an atmosphere of excitement and optimism 
generated by our Principal who's faith in the future never 
waivers. 
Needless to say bouquets are in order for a lot of people. In 
spite of our being scattered over five campuses, administra
tive, faculty and support staff work together as an impor
tant team with common goals and without this we wouldn't 
be Humber Lakeshore. 
By the way, it's International Womens' Year and writing 
one's true feelings should be allowed. I hope my boss won't 
throttle me for writing this woman's eye view. 
Wilda Harrison 
Humber Lakeshore I 

"What do you mean exodly when you say I con 
expect 'f1•quent advance, T' 

TO THE EDITOR 

On behalf of the Etobicoke Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society I should like to express our thanks to your 
Health Sciences Division for their hospitality during our 
two week course at Humber College. 
It goes without saying that the physical surroundings con
tributed a good deal to the success of the course· more than 
that though, our people were much impressed by the spirit 
of cooperation, friendliness, and desire to serve that is part 
of the Humber atmosphere. 
Our very best wishes to you. You serve the community well. 
Yours very truly, 
A.E. Jardine 
Executive Director 
Toronto Etobicoke Branch 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Unique, diversified and challenging, Bridging the Gap is a 
program involving Seniors and students in conversation and 
discussion on a wide range of topics. 
Claire Hobbs, last year's leader has donated her time for the 
winter series. 
Subjects range from Religion to Politics to a look at Canada. 
Claire prepares controversial and thought-provoking ques
tions to spark the discussions. 
The Seniors appreciate the contribution of the students to 
the discussion as it adds a new dimension and viewpoint as 
well as providing a meaningful contact between seniors and 
young people. 
Mildred Toogood, 
Co-ordinator 
Senior Citizens Programs 
Centre For Continuous Learning 
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FLOOR SHOW 

CASINO 

PRIZES 

BUMPING 

REFRESHMENTS 

SATURDAY SEPT. 27, 1975 8PM TILL 2 AM 

$4 AT DOOR ONLY 800 TICKETS - BUY NOW 

'75 CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL PROGRAMME 

8:00 P.M. CASINO IN THE 7TH SEMESTER 

9:00 P.M. BUMPING IN THE PIPE 

9:30 P.M. FLOOR SHOW IN THE PIPE 

11:00 P.M. FLOOR SHOW IN THE PIPE 

11 :00 P.M. CASINO ENDS 

12:00 MIDNIGHT PRIZES AND DRAW IN THE PIPE - A 

CHANCE TO CONVERT YOUR FUNNY 

MONEY WINNINGS INTO PRIZES. 

1:00 A.M. JUMP-UP - CARIBBEAN STYLE 

2:00 A.M. DOOR PRIZE DRAW AT BAND STAND 

THE PIPE AFTER JUMP-UP 

7 
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Did you liJJO"ffT'l

NANCY EPNER and STEPHANIE PAULSON, co-ordinator 
and instructor of the Fashion Careers Program at the Nor:th 
Campus were guests of the T. Eaton Comp�ny at a spe�1al
private opening and fashion show of their new fashion 
boutique, the Number One Shoppe. :here were 3 00 of 
Toronto's most interesting people in attendance .. • 
COVEN, the newspaper produced by students in the Jour
nalism Program, is being typed and printed through mod_ern
Computer Editing equipment located in the new Journalism 
offices on the second floor of the Creative Arts wing at the 
North Campus ... MARG POLLARD, who resign�d this
summer as chairman of the Life Cycle Programs in the 
Applied Arts Division, is recovering from a recent serious 
automobile accident in Troy, New York. She suffered a 
broken collar bone in the accident ... The Bookstore at the 
North Campus has expanded because of the need for more 
room. It is now the largest bookstore in the Ontario Colleges 
of Applied Arts and Technology ... The Centre for Labour 
Studies at Humber begins a wide range of activities this 
month including courses and seminars. A labour film festival 
is also being planned this Fall ... The Ontario Selects soccer 
team, ages 18 and under, trained at Humber recently before 
proceeding to the Canadian finals in Halifax ... An Inter
national Student Centre has started at Humber under the 
leadership of Doris Tallon, Assistant to the President. One 
of the main purposes of the Centre will be to bring together 
students attending Humber who are from other countries .. 
. . RON COLLIER of Humber's Music Department and 
composer of the music of the films Paperback Hero and 
Face-Off conducted the Humber College allstars at a sum
mer noon-hour concert at the Toronto Dominion Centre. 
The allstars are a combination of the two Humber groups 
who placed first and second in the 1975 Canadian Jazz 
Festival . . .  The Registrars Office reports that ful I-time 
enrolment at Humber this year totals about 7,000 students, 
which is the largest in the history of the College and one of 
the largest in Ontario ... Humber's Lakeshore Campus was 
the site of the Pan Am Game Trials for Gymnastics recent• 
ly ... RICK BEN DE RA, Director of Athletics at Humber, 
was presented with a plaque from the Rexdale Warriors 
Lacrosse Association for Humber College's involvement as 
part of the community ... PETER MAYBURY, Humber's 
Intercollegiate co-ordinator, was appointed treasurer of the 
Ontario Colleges Athletic Association .. One of the final
ists in the Miss Toronto competition held during the sum
mer at the Canadian National Exhibition as part of the 
Metro Toronto Police Games plans to enter Humber College. 
CAROLYN BURRY hopes to enrol in the Nursing Program 
... Humber's Counselling Services Centre is now located 
opposite the Registrars Office at the North Campus in room 
C111 ... SHELAGH TIPPET is the new CCL co-ordinator 
for the Athletics and Recreation Department ... The new 
Flower Shop located in the former Travel and Tourism 
Boutique will be having an opening flower sale soon. Watch 
for it, .. CLINT HALL of Humber Lakeshore has written 
a 35-page book on poems called Sinaj. The book is published 
by OBS Enterprises in Mississauga. For copies call Clint ..• 
BARBARA NEWLANDS, a head groom at the Equine 
Centre, has leh Humber to become manager of Citation 
Farms. JOANNE TURLEY and JAMES PILLAGE are the 
new grooms ... FRANK THIBODEAU of the Centre for 
Continuous Leaming and TED SCHMIDT, President of the 

Student Union, are arranging a walkathon to raise money 
towards a Mobile Toy Library at Humber for Mentally 
Retarded and Handicapped children ... MANUEL CARA
MANCION has left the staff of TIBI as Market Research 
Analyst to become Economics Analyst in the Marketing 
and Planning Research Section of the Canadian Overseas 
Telecommunication Corporation in Montreal. He will be 
studying the feasibility of establishing and expanding na
tional and international telecommunication syste ms on a 
number of projects ... GERA ZELINGER of the Tech
nology Division has written a review on the book "Light" 
by C.B. Daish. ZELINGER writes that the book is a com
pact first course in Optics. The review was published in 
Magazine La Physique au Canada . . .  RENATE KRA
KAUER, Director of the Centre for Women and DOT 
OU I GG IN, Counsellor, recently conducted a two-day work
shop for women at the Manulife Centre ... KIT CARSON 
of the Training in Business and Industry Department is re
cuperating after breaking his leg from an unsuccessful para
chute jump in Simcoe . .. RENATE KRAKAUER of the 
Centre for Women gave a presentation on "Women In The 
Workforce" at the Canadian Vocational Association's 12th 
Annual Convention in Saskatoon, Sask., appeared on a 
panel at the International Institute of Community Colleges 
held at Lambton College in Sarnia and was on a panel to 
discuss "Women In Social Work" at Carleton Universit','. in 
Ottawa .•. KEN MAC KE RACH ER, Dean of the Centre for 
Continuous Learning was elected President of the Ontario 
Association for Continuing Education and to the Board of 
the Canadian Association for Continuing Education ... 
JUDY KNOOPS is Admission and Records Officer of Busi· 
ness and Commerce Programs at Humber Lakeshore ... 
Humber was actively involved in the annual conference of 
the Canadian Library Association held in Toronto. Fihy 
librarians from across Canada toured Humber's North Cam
pus as part of a workshop on library architecture. At the 
conference, DAVID JONES, a Humber delegate, was a
pointed one of the two Community College representatives 
on the Academic Status Committee of the Canadian 
Association of College and University Libraries . .. JIM 
GAULEY, a student in the Advertising and Graphic Design 
Program at Humber designed the 1975 invitation for Awards 
Night . . .  Twenty staff members in Humber's registrars 
office shared in the winnings of $1,000 won during the 
Olympic Lottery draw. Winners of $50.00 each were: 
lzabella lwachow, Dave Buxton, Marilyn McCormack, June 
Burch, Joanne Burgin, Kathy Coupland, Debbie Moran, 
Mary Davy, Don Dean, Mary McCarthy, Beryl Lambert, 
Helen Gordon, Mike Feldman, Madeline Matte, Phil Kar
petz, Moira Reid, Bernice Boven, Ian Smith, Vicki Heidinga 
and Jeanne White. The group purchased 1 0  tickets with an 
agreement to share all winnings ... Students in Humber's 
Public Relations Program will again be involved in the Shine
rama campaign to raise money for the United Way ... 
JOCELYN HEZEKIAH, of the Health Sciences Division has 
been appointed Chairman of Basic Nursing Programs for 
Humber' s Osler and North Campuses. The plant and resi
dence operation at Osler will continue to be administered 
by JACK BUCKLEY ... The Centre for Continuous Leam

ing and Transportation Department will again be offering 
free bus service to all students taking part-time evening 
courses. 



PEOPLE AT HUMBER

LYNNE BERRY, form7r head o� Equip�nt Booking with
IMC, is now working with a Media �entre in ��monton . . .
DAVE SCOTT has also left �um�r.s IMC to Join the Media 

Centre at Ryerson. Scott s pos1t1on has been filled by 
GLENN MUNRO. a graduate of Humber's IMC program . ..
BOB DAVIDSON, Chairman of Travel, Leisure and Fashion
Programs in the Applied Arts Division, was vacationing in
Honolulu recently and met Peter Topper, a former Humber
staff instructor in the Business Division who was returning
to his home in Australia ... KATHRYN BARBER, Clerk
for Conferences and Seminars, will be leaving Humber to
attend George Peabody University in Tennessee ••• 'VIARY

HARRINGTON is the Divisional Facilities Co-ordinator for 
Human Studies and Student Services Division .. . JUDY 
KNOOPS has been appointed Admissions and Records 
Officer at Humber Lakeshore . .. STUART HALL has left 
the Human Studies Division to become Co-ordinator of the 
Community Studies Program vacated by PETER SMITH .. . 
MARG POLLARD of Applied Arts and MARY LOU 
DRESSER of Athletics have also left Humber . .. DERWYN 
SHEA, Director of the Neighborhood Leaming Centres at 
Humber, was one of four Ontario residents appointed to 
join Toronto consultant John Fisher on the Ontario Liquor 
Advisory Committee .. BERT WHITE, BARRY FRY and 
DON MATTHEWS have transferred from Humber Lake
shore to the Technology Division at the North Campus and 
ED HAMER and RONGEARD also of Humber Lakeshore 
will join the post-secondary staff at the North Campus .. 
RON LEDUC has left Humber to become Dean of Instruc
tion at Vancouver City College and KEN STAGG has also 
left to become Director of Trainina with the Borough of 
Scarborough. . . . . RICK HOOK is Acting Dean of the Ap
lied Arts Division . . . 

Liz Ashton, instructor in Humber's Equine Studies 
[> Program, jumps Abracadabra during three-day event in 

the United States. 

ASHTON OFF TO MEXICO
Elizabeth Ashton a · . , n instructor in the Horsemanship Pro-
�ram a� the �o� Campus Equine Centre will be competing
G
m Mexico Cit". 1n October with the Canadian Pan Americanames equestrian team. 

Miss Ashton has been a teacher at Humber for the past threeyears. 
A memb�r of the International Jumping Team in 1969 and1974, Miss Ashton will be competing with Jim Day JimHenry, Peter Howard and Fran McAvity.

Keep this date 
DATE 
September 18 
September 21 

September 24 
September 24 
September 26 
September 27 
October 24-26 
October 27-28 

November 1 

November 12-13 

November 17-20 

TIME 
7:00 p.m. • 10:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. - 10:90 p.m. 
All Day 
11: 00 a.m. - 2: 00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
All Day 
All Day 

All Day 

All Day 

All Day 

LOCATION 

North Campus 
Cedarhurst Golf Club 
Beaverhurst, Ontario 
North Campus 
North Campus 
Centre for Women 
North Campus 
North Campus 
North Campus 

Lecture Theatre, 
North Campus 
Lecture Theature, 
North Campus 

• Holiday Inn
Ottawa 

EVENT 

Start of Evening Course on Employee Benefits 
Fifth Annual Humber College Business Division 
Golf Tournament 
Centre for Labour Studies begins Fall Seasons 
Seminar on the Management of the Problem Employee 
Open House 
Caribbean Carnival '75 
Ski World '75 
Centre for Employee Benefits Seminar - Topic: 
Collective Bargaining 
Housewives Speak Out Conference - Keynote Speaker: 
June Callwood, Broadcaster• Interviewer 
Alternate Energy '75 - Conference on the Practical 
Applications of the Sun and Wind 
Canadian Conference on Occupational Alcoholism 
and Drug Abuse• Keynote Speaker: Marc Lalonde, 
Federal Minister of Health and Welfare 
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What is it? 
It's the abbreviated form of a major project undc'.· 
way at Humber College. In full, it's called a Resi
dential Leadership and Managcm�nl Dcvel?pmcnl 
Centre, Physical Fitncss/Athlct,cs Facility. In 
short, it's called Complex 5. 

What is it comprised of? 
As it's short title indicates, there arc five compo
nents of the project. They arc: 
I. A Residential Leadership and Managem�nl 

Development Centre containing meeting 
rooms class rooms, study rooms, a resource 
centre: catering and sleeping facilities. 

2. A multi-purpose triple gymnasium to include 
a fitness centre and facilities for a wide range 
of physical exercises and athletics. Ancilla"'. 
facilities include first aid, sauna and trainers 
rooms, showers and dressing rooms. 

3. A multi-purpose sports field for baseball, 
field hockey, rugby, soccer, track and field 
and other sports. 

4. An international size ice rink suitable for 
hockey, figure and public skating, with scat• 
ing for two to four thousand people. 

5. A swimming pool for use as a training facility 
and for competitive, remedial and recreation
al aquatics. 

Why do we need it? 
At the present time, we lack adequate facilities for 
several of our full and part-time programs and com• 
munity oriented activities. 
These include among others, facilities for: physical 
fitness, sports and athletics programs for students, 
faculty and staff and the community-at-large; re
medial programs for the physically and develop· 
mentally handicapped; leadership and management 
development progrJms and large gatherings. 
Where will it be located? 
Complex 5 will be situated along the northern part 
of the College's site at the North Campus. 
The buildings will be constructed on the present 
football field, bordering Humber College Boule
vard, the administration building and the transport 
depot. As for the sports field, it will be relocated 
in the Oood plain bordering the 200-acre arbore• 
tum. 

Who is designing it? 
The architects for Complex 5 arc Raymond Mori
yama and Associates, who arc best remembered for 
their design of the Ontario Science Centre and Scar• 
borough Civic Centre. 
When will it be built? 
It is estimated it will take approximately three 
years lo raise the total amount required, but as the 
complex can be constructed in phases and in any 
sequence, the commencement of conmuction will 
not have to wait until accumulation of the total 
amount required. We expect the initial construction 
will begin ,n the Spring of 1976. 
In what sequence will it be built? 
To some extent the sequence will depend upon the 
source of funds. However, we believe that three 
components • those in Phase I, namely, the Res,
dent,al Leadership and Management Development 
Centre, the multi-purpose Gymnasium and the 
Sports Field will be the first to be constructed. 
Phase 11, the Ice Rink and Swimming Pool will fol
low at a later date. 
How much will it cost?
Phase I, which includes the Residential Ludership 
and Management D�elopment Centre, the Phy11cal 
Fitness/Athletics Facihty and the Spom Field will 
cost about SS, 000,000.00. 
Phase 11, v.hich indudes the Sv.imming Pon! 
and the Ice Rinl .. ,11 cost approximJtely 
s 3,000,000. 00.
Total t\tlmlted CC\t of Phases I and 11 is
SI 1,000,000. 00.

How will Phase One he financed? 
We h.t'.e bttn assurn! thlt our • pcrioo of , e \ 
"'e ~, e,p t 10 rec c ;a Pr rn:1al Go., -�1 
WJ)lt.il GrMlt of not more th.n $2 000 OC(, JO 
l<.l\ •. g S6 000,000. ol U-t S 000 000 00 c I 
of J'l,J,e I 10 �., obt.llt'ed \ .,., of d l 
from u.eporation tow,w• "' ilnU ,nJ d\... s. 

\Ve believe rhat financial support for the project 
will be divided as follows: 

Corporations, Fou�d�tions, Trade �nd 
Professional Assocrat,ons •nd Special 

90% Events ...... • • · · · · · · · · · · · Approx. 

Board of Governors, Faculty, St.1ff, SIU· 
dents, Alumni and Friends ,n the com-

0% munitics we serve . • · · · · · · · · Approx. 1 
TOTAL 100% 

Aren't college projects like this_fun�e� �y 
the Ministry of Colleges and Univers1tres. 
Our requirement for additional facilities is evid�nt. 
However because Provincial Government cap,ul 
grants t� educational institutions have been cur• 
uilcd, we can not obtain sufficient money t.o fund
the project from that source. 

How will this project better Humber 
College?
The facilities at Humber arc presently inadequate 
to meet the needs and demands of the growing 
community and the thousands of people who have 
been using the College. Complex S, ��en c�
structcd, will be the only integrated facility of its 
kind in North America. Conferences, seminars, 
leadership and management courses and a wide 
range of athletics and sporting events will be avail
able to faculty and staff, students, business and in
dustry and the community-at-large. 

How many students have been educated
or t rained at Humber?
Humber has trained more than 188,000 students 
,incc it opened its doors in 1968. Of this total, 
more than 20,000 were full-time students, 34,000 
took part-time credit courses and almost 27,0 00
enrolled for part-time non-credit courses. Humbcr's
Training In Business and Industry Program, the 
largest in Ontario, has trained more than 107,000 
people. Humber will continue to educate many
new students and upgrade a large number of em
ployees and trainees, which will produce a more
skilled work force. 

When will the Faculty and Staff Fund• 
Raising Campaign begin?
It began on 1 September 1975. 

Who will be able to use Complex 5? 

E�eryone. The openness of the College together 
wrth our outrea.ch have resulted in the establish
ment of close working relationships with numerous 
community-based organizations and groups. Facul
ty, staff, College and high school students and their 
parents, alumni, people in business and industry, 
government and community organizations senior 
citiz_ens, ethnic groups and the community-�t-large
arc 1ust a few of the groups who will use the faci
lities or Complex S. 
Will Complex 5 create more jobs? 
Yes. The Residential Leadership and Man�cmen1 
�evcl�pmcnt Centre will be headed by an E.xccu
�vc Director who will be supported by an instruc, 
t1onal staff of full-time instructors and part-time
n:iana�emcnt development specialists.Full and part
time instructors, coaches and consultAnts will be
needed to stiff the gymnasium, sv.imming pool 
.i_nd ice _rink. Administrati-.c .u,d support staff posi
tJons wrll .also be created.

Can my family use the facilities o f
Complex 5? 

)'.�s.. the Physic.al Fitness, Sports and Athletics Fa
Clll!Jes wm be _open to e.eryone. Families of facul• 
ty and staff . ill be COCOUr.lgcd to \ isi t .u,d/or take 
�rt tn a varirty of nents that "'-ill be held in the 
componenis. 

Total ttded Gifts 
�llons, Foundatron.s, Trade & Pr-ofesSIOO.al Association, Spcci;ll Users Mid Speci.iJ Events $5,31 S,S00.00 Humber Fmu!) i.e.. Board of Go..ctl)-on, F1eu!ty & Sta.ff, Full & Pu1-1,me Students, Alurnm and friends in the commun11.,. 68S,�.oo 

S6,000, .00 

The Humber Family toUI is broken down as 
follows: 
Board or Governors 
Faculty & Starr 
Full & Part-time Students 
Alumni 
Service Clubs 
Friends in the Community 

S0,000.00 
205,000.00 
2 39,250.00 
70,000.00

8,750.00 
11 2,500.00 
685,500.00 

What is the scale of needed gifts from 
Faculty and Staff?
The scale of needed gifts from faculty and suff 
totals S 205,000.00. The pallem below indicates 
both the number and size of gifts that will be re· 
quired to raise S 205,000,00. 

How much money has already been 
received? Any from faculty and staff? 
Almost S5 00,000.00 hu been donated or plcd�d 
to Complex 5 by corporations and individuals. Ad
vance contributions from faculty and staff hr,e 
already passed the S 1 S, 000.00 mark. 

How much should I contribute and during 
what period of time? 
That is entirely up 10 you. Your donation should 
be based on how much you can afford lo conui
bu le during a given period of time. That is to say, 
you can sci up your pledge, if you desire, on a o�, 
two or three year payroll deductible plan, with 
equ.al amounu being deducted rvery pay day. 

Will I have t o  continue to financially 
support this project in the future? 
Complex S will be self-supporting and will not re
quire financial support. 

Why is my contribution so important? 
In order to achirvc our objective of bringing Com
plex S into being we need the support of •II seg
ments of the community, corporations, founda
tions, associations, individuals, and the Humber 

College family. 
Although the Faculty and Surf objccti,-c of 
$ 205,000 is only 3.4 per cent of the toul goal of 
$6,0 00,000.00, nevertheless, it is a very imporunt 
amounL This for two rusons. First, it is a brgt 
sum of money. Second, if we demon�tr•� our �I>' 
pon of the project by meeting our 1n1crnil ob1ec• 
tive we shall find it considerably easier to influence 
.all �cnts of the community to contribute. 

Can I designate my donation to pvtitular 
part of Complex S? 
Yes, )Our donation can be designa�d for any af 
the f'rvc components. Another pr�am is und� 
for those wishing to honor a r�ctcd family 
name, the memory or someone dear Ol some out· 
SI.Anding person. We would be pleased to discuss 
unamed giving" for amounts ovet one thous.and 
dollars.. 

Is my donation tax-deduct ible and how do 
I make my payment? 
Yes, )Our contribution is tax-dcduetible_. If )OU' 
dec.i11on is to donate by cheque, it should be made 
OUI toComptex 5, Humber College of Applied Art:! 
and T cchnology and mailed to the �el�• 
Department u the North Campus marki,d Pet· 
sonal". If you would like to pledge over • cc,u,n 
pu1od of time, you can arnngc for regu� payroO 
deductions. We are registcrea a.s Canadian � 
table Orpnintion umber 0344333- 20-12. 

Will anyone know the amount of money I 
donate? . 
All donations ha,-e and wrlf continue 10 be e;,t"' 
strict confidence_. We a,e not �sible if I ou de 
cide 10 menuon the amount of yOfJr contnb:ibOI' 
to vour folio"' employees. 

ITS UP TO EACH ONE OF US 
LErs HIT THE TARGET! 
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FACULTY AND STAFF PRE-CAMPAIGN 
CONTRIBUTIONS ALREADY REACH $15,000.00 
Contributions from faculty and staff of Humber College to• 
wards Complex 5 has surpassed the $15,000.00 figure even 
though the official opening campaign doesn't start until Sep
tember. 
"We're very pleased with this start," said Robert (Tex) 
Noble, Vice-President of Development and Campaign Chair
man for the project. 
"We don't look at their goal of $205,000 over three years 
as being too high," he said. "The way we're going we may 
even surpass it." 
A 20-foot high thermometer, located in the main concourse 
of the North Campus, will keep an up-to-date total of the 
amount of donations from the faculty and staff at Humber. 

FACULTY AND STAFF CAMPAIGN 
STARTS IN SEPTEMBER 

The faculty and staff fund raising campaign for Complex 5 
will start in September according to Robert (Tex) Noble, 
Vice President, Development of Humber College and co
ordinating chairman of the project. 
"All faculty and staff at Humber will be g(ven ,r;very �ppor· 
tunity to participate in this worthwhile proiect, he said. 
The campaign for faculty and staff is aimed at raising 
$205,000 over the next three years. 

When asked on how much a satisfactory contri�uti,?n w�s 
from faculty and staff at Humber, Mr. Noble_ said, That s 
entirely up to the person giving. Your donat _1on shoul� be 
based on how much you can afford to contribute during a 
given period of time." 
Mr. Noble said pledges can be set up on a one, two o! three 
year payroll deductible plan, with equa l amounts being de
ducted every pay day. 

COtlPlEXS 
COMPLEX5 

Humber College is widely acclaimed for the quality and ef
fectiveness of the large number of courses avai labl e and the 
variety of services rendered to our community. As we ma
ture as a college and try to cope with the problem of inade
quate resources to meet the demand there are fewer oppor
tunities for creativity. Of course, there is much room for an 
improved curriculum for greater flexibility to acoommodate 
part-time students and for greater operational efficiency. As 
a maturing oo llege however, we will more and more be add· 
ing to and making improvements in what we are already do
ing. 
One opportunity that has not been pursued is that of work
ing with business and industry, associations, or whomever 
can profit by a residential type of learning experience. Thel 
wil lingness of industry to contribute funds is quite apparent 
Should we as employees not endeavour to contribute as we 
are able to such an enterprise? 
The effort to raise funds privately for Complex 5 has proven 
to be remarkably successful to date with in excess of 
S400,000 being pledged or contributed primarily by private 
companies and earmarked mainly for the residentia l-leader• 
ship and management centre. 

The phasing of the project would appear to favour this part 
of the complex especial ly since this phase not only is of 
most interest to donors but it also has the greatest potential 
for generating revenue once it beoomes a reality. There can 
be no question that the educational package available to a 
large segment of Humber's clientele can be immeasurably en
hanced by the provision of a living and learning environment 
right on the campus. Such a facility would give many Hum• 
ber staff a larger scope for part-time teaching and a facility 
for our own short term residential learning activities whether 
Professional Development or other programs from which we 
as citizens of Metro might benefit. 
You asan employee of Humber will be given an opportunity 
to oontribute to this project and as part of an internal effort 
to raise capital funds you may expect to be approached this 
Fall. It is appreciated that circumstances or your own in
terests and priorities may be such that Complex 5 is not a 
project to which you wish to contribute. I do know how• 
ever, that many of my fellow employees share with me the 
feeling that a portion of this world's resources that we have 
control over during a short life-span can serve a more worthy 
and lasting purpose via Complex 5 than in many of the 
other uses to which such resources would be put. It is amaz
ing to realize that as little as $1 .00 per week (tax deductible) 
peremployee would mean a total contribution of S52,000. 
per year. Together we can ensure tha_t r�sidential post-se
condary education wou ld become a reality in Metro Toronto 
for the first time. Is there any better way for any of us to 
"leave our footprints on the sands of time" than this? 

Sincerely, 

Gordon Wragg 

FACULTY AND STAFF CAMPAIGN
SCALE OF NEEDED GIFTS 

The following pattern indicates both the number and size of 
gifts that will be required to raise the faculty and staff cam• 
paign of $205,000. 
GIFTS NEEDED 

1 • 
3 .. 
4••· 

33 
200 
100 
200 

$ 

_1QQ_ less than 
841 

• Already donated 

RANGE 
5,000.00 
2,500.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 

500.00 
250.00 
100.00 
100.00 

• • Two of these already donated 
• • • One of these already donated 

TOTALLING 
S 5,000.00 

7,500.00 
8,000.00 

33,000.00 
100,000.00 

25,000.00 
20,000.00 

6 500.00 
$205,000.00 



ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ASSOCIATION 

A new executive was elected at the last meeting of the Ad
ministrative Staff Association. 
David Guptill of Health Sciences is the new President with 
Ian Forbes - Roberts of the Centre for Continuous Learning 
as Vice-President. Ruth Shaw of the Vice-President - Aca
demic's office is the Secretary and Jack Thomson of Finan
cial Services returns as Treasurer. 
According to David Guptill, this year looks to be the most 
active to date for Association. 
The annual membership campaign will begin in September 

and a questionnaire will be circulated to all administrative 
staff concerning the role of the ASA. 

HAWAII IN 1976? 

Tentative plans have been announced for a combined Hum
ber College and Ontario Funeral Services Association semi
nar, to be held in Hawaii, during the winter of 1976, accor
ding to a recent story in the Canadian Funeral Director 

Magazine. 
The story goes on to say that the seminar dates will pro
bably be February 29th to March 14th and the cost has 
been estimated at between $650 and $700 per person. This 
would include air fare, hotel, breakfast and suppers. 
At least five morning sessions will be held each week. The 
trip will require a minimum of 100 people. 

HOURLY INSTRUCTION RATES INCREASED 

FOR PART-TIME FACULTY 

The hourly rate of pay for part-time instruction has in
creased according to a report received from the Ontario 
Council of Regents. 
In accordance with a common practices agreement among 
the commuinty colleges of Metro Toronto the following 
policies and processes concerning hourly rates of pay for 
part-time instructors in all Division and at all campuses of 
Humber are to be implemented for day, evening and week
end teaching assignments. 
All instructional personnel who were actively engaged as 
part-time hourly paid instructors during the 1974n5 aca
demic year and who re-engaged for the 1975/76 academic 
year will automatically receive a rate increase of one dollar 

per hour. 
Follo"."'ing an asse�ment of all relative previous teaching 
experience, returning personnel so qualified by virtue of 
years of experience may be placed at a higher point to the 
maximum of an appropriate category range. 
The hourly rate for all new part-time instructional personnel 
will be determined by the nature of the assignment and by 
the number of experience equivalency factors. 
The rates are: 0 LD RA TE NEW RA TE 
Minimum S 7.00 S 8.00 
Maximum S15.00 S20.00 

PICTURES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT ARE: 

David Guptill, President; Ruth Shaw, Secretary; Ian Forbes -
Roberts, Vice-President; Jack Thomson, Treasurer. 

FOUR STAFF MEMBERS AT HUMBER 

RECEIVE RECOGNITION FROM OISE 

Norma Decastro, Marina Heidman, Kay McMurray and 
Mariano Alves, all members of Humber' s Health Sciences 
Division, recently received a letter of credit from the 6ln
tario Institute for Studies in Education. 
The letters were obtained for sucecssful completion of Unit 
2 - Theory and Practice of Adult Learning in the Colleges 
of Applied Arts and Technology (CAAT) Certificate Pro
gram. 
The course is an advance teacher education program de
signed to supplement existing professional development pro
grams in the CAAT System. 

EDMUNDS OFF TO ZAMBIA 

:iarry Edmunds, Director of Physical Resources at Humber, 
is off on a two-year sabbatical to Zambia. 
Edmunds, one of the original 35 staff members who came 
to H b um er m 1967, will be Controller of Technology 
!hrough the Canadian International Development Agency 
m Lusaka. 
Edmunds a�cidently met Tom Norton's (Principal of Hurnb�r Colleges Lakeshore Campuses) father who is Assistant D�r�ctor of Technical and Educational 'Training for the�1n1strv �f Education in Zambia and began discussing jobs m the Afr ican country. 
"I , t s �angos, lemons, bananas and 85 degree weather and atough Job for the next two years," said Edmunds before heleft last month. 
Jac

f� VanKessel, of Humber's Business Division, is anothersta member on sabbatical in Zambia. 
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TWO DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS ASSIGNED 

TO HUMBER 

The Ministry of Colleges and Universities has transferred 21 
Development Officers to certain College of Applied Arts 
and Technology in Ontario. 
The move, effective this month, was designed to make as 
much use of the officers as possible according to Tom Nor
ton, Principal of Humber Lakeshore and former Dean of the 
Retraining and Apprenticeship Division. 
"The Federal Department of Manpower and Immigration 
allows for 15 million dollars to be spent by industry for the 
purpose of training new workers for new jobs and to also 
upgrade the present workers", said Norton. 
"This is done through the Canadian Manpower Industrial 
Training Plan (CMITP) and the two men joirJing us will co�; 
tinue to assist industry by helping design training programs , 
he said. 
Bill Bell and lb Jensen are the two who have been assigned 
to Humber to work with the College's extremely successful 
Training In Business and Industry Department. 

FIVE TIMES A YEAR 

Humber Happenings will now publish five times a �ear. . The College magazine will have editions printe? in Spring
(April), Summer (June), Fall (September), Christmas (No
vember) and Winter (February). 
All contributions should be submitted through Divisi?nal 
Contributing Reporters to the Director of Colle�e Relatio�s 
no later than the 11th day of the month preceding a publica
tion date. 

OPEN HOUSE AT CENTRE FOR WOMEN 

Humber's Centre for Women will be having an Open House 
on Friday, September 26th from 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
If you're interested in finding out more about the Centre 
or would like to inquire about additional information on 
courses and seminars offered by the Centre then here's an 
excellent opportunity. 
Visit the Centre for Women during the Open House for re
freshments and conversation. 

TOGETHER AT HUMBER 

Humber College will be opening a Children's Activity Centre 
lat_er this month that will result in kids and their parents 
going to school together. 
While their parents are in class, the children will be occupied 
in their own area. 
The idea is new and the Centre is located down the hall 
from the Centre for Continuous Learning at the North Cam
pus. 
Ken MacKeracher, Dean of CCL, says the program is not a 
day care centre. 
"The children will only be there a few hours a week," he 
said. "Essentially, the program is for the convenience of 
parents who are part-time day students at Humber or are 
attending conferences or seminars'." 
MacKeracher said Humber has agreed to go ahead with the 
project in the hope of attracting part-time students who 
would normally be unable to attend classes because of baby
sitting problems. 
The Childrens Activity Centre is located in room D119 and 
is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Fees listed below in
clude juice and cookies. 
For one child: 

a. 75r/. per hour for periods less than three hours
b. $2.00 for a three-hour period
c. $5.00 for a full day (8 hours)· lunch not included

For two children: 
a. $1.25 per hour for periods less than three hours
b. $3.25 for a three-hour period
c. $8.00 for a full day (8 hours) • lunch not included

For three children: 
a. $1,50 per hour for periods less than three hours
b. $4.00 for a three-hour period
c. $10.00 for a full day (8 hours)· lunch not included

For families of four or more: 
a. $1.50 plus 25c per child for each hours, for periods less 

than three hours: e.g. 4 children = $1.75
5 children = $2.00 

b. $4.00 plus 50r/. per child for each three-hour period,
e.g. 4 children = $4.50; 5 children = $5.00

c. $11.00 for a full day for 4 children (8 hours)
$12.00 for a full day for 5 children, etc.
Lunch not included.

Children will be required to come with all their requir�d 
personal supplies, e.g. infants · diapers, formula, etc., chil
dren . if registered for a full day, lunch and a change of 
clothes. 
For more information please call 676-1200, extension 202. 
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DONALD SEXTON, a teaching master in the Advertising 
and Graphic Design Program at Humber College, ,jied of a 
heart attack last month. 
Don, 56, joined the staff at Humber in September 1971. 
He attended the Ontario College of Art for three years and 
was extremely well known in the Advertising and Graphics 
Industry. 

He was an illustrator for 21 years with Maclean's Magazine, 
Chatelaine Magazine, Canadian Home Journal and Mayfair 
Magazine. 
Don was also Senior Art Director for the advertising agency 
of Cockfield Brown and Company Limited from 1957 to 
to 1970 and some of his duties included television and out
door poster advertising and sales promotion. During the 
years 1944 to 1946, Don was the set and stage designer for 
the Canadian Army Show overseas. 
Committees played a major role for Don as he belonged to 
many including the Art Directors Club of Toronto, Ontario 
Society of Artists, Canadian Society of Graphic Artists and 
and was President of the Artists Club in Toronto. 
Don was born in Toronto in 1919 and leaves his wife Pat 
and two children, Stephen, 15, and Denise, 11. 

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTRE 

Tony Hiscoke, Chairman of IMC, recently attended the 5th 
Annual Association for Media and Technology in Education 
in Canada (AMTEC) Conference in Calgary. Tony was elect
ed to serve as a Director of the Association for 1975-76. 
Jerry Millan, Production Co-ordinator of IMC, attended a 
two-day Multi Image Programming Seminar in Ottawa. The 
seminar studied the history of multi image programming, 
viewed a wide variety of programs and produced an auto
mated multi image presentation. 
Doug Roberts, the previous Distribution Room Technician 
has been appointed Head of Media Services. Doug will co
ordinate the daily operations of Equipment and Media 
Booking, TV Distribution and the Video and Film Library. 

NEW ADDIT IONS TO HUMBER FILM LIBRARY 

Sixty new films have been adde�, �ver the s�mmer, to the 
Humber College film library, which 1s located in the Instruc
tional Materials Centre. 
Jerry Millan, says the new films bring the_number of instruc
tional and documentary films to 450 available from IMC. 
The films purchased in consultation with �cade':'ic Div!
sions cover a wide variety of subject matters including Busi
ness 'Management, Health and the Social Scie_n�es. �or a
complete outline of college media, check the listings in all 
divisional offices or I MC Media Booking. 

LONG DISTANCE AND TOLL CHARGE CALLS 

Long distance and toll charge calls can be made_ only 
through the switchboard at the North Campus according to 
Bob Howie, Director of Office Services. 
"When people dial to make a long distance call they will 
hear a siren signal," said Howie. '·They should call our 
switchboard for long distance business calls only and give 
the local they're calling from , their name and Department 
or Division, the location of the number called as well as the 
area code and number." 
"This new system," said Howie," is an economy measure." 

HUMBER BUS SCHEDULES 

The Humber College Transportation Club and the Student 
Affairs Office have published their 1975 bus route maps and 
schedules. 
Cost for the use of Humber transportation this year is 
$30.00 for a semester pass and 35 cents for individual bus 
tickets. 
The above can be purchased from Office Services located 
in the Administration Building at the North Campus. Drivers 
will not accept money under any circumstance. 
All complaints and suggestions should be directed to Don 
Mclean, Transportation Manager at extension 458 or 
Laurie Sleith, Student Affairs Co-ordinator at extension 
522. 
A new route added this year is the Eringate-Markland Woods 
route listed below. Others include routes via Keelesdale, 
Lakeshore, Osler, Etobicoke and Malton. 

Leave Humber 
27 Hwy. & Eringate 
Eringate & Wellesworth 
Wellesworth & West Mall 
Wellesworth & Rathburn 
Rathburn & Elmcrest 
Rathburn & Mill Rd. 
Mill Rd. & Burnhamthorpe 
Mill Rd. & Bloor W. 
Bloor & West Mall 
West Mall & Eva Rd. 
West Mall & Burnhamthorpe 
Burnhamthorpe 
East Mall & Rathburn 
East Mall & Eglinton 
Eglinton & Martingrove 
Martingrove & Westway 
Martingrove & Dixon 
Dixon & 27 Hwy. 
Arrive Humber 

Timing Points 
a.m.
7:45
8:00
8:02
8:05
8:07
8:09
8:10
8:12
8:13 
8:15
8:18
8:19
8:21
8:22
8:24
8:25
8:27
8:28
8:30
8:45

p.m.
4:30
4:45
4:47
5:00
5:02
5:05
5:06
5:08
5:09
5: 11 
5:14
5:15
5:17
5:18
5:20
5:21
5:23
5:24
5:26
5:30
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Igor Sokur, Co-ordinator of the Hotel and Restaurant 
Management Program, will have a regular recipe in this 
space. 

"R · f M " Response from readers to the ec1pe o the onth fea-
ture has been outstanding. We'd be happy to hear more of 
your comments. 
Igor's recipe on the Canadian Grape Pie will be demon
strated at the Blue Fountain Room in Toronto on October 
9th. The demonstration will be part of a public culinary de
monstration by chefs from the Colleges of Applied Arts and 
Technology in Toronto. 

FRIED COTTAGE CHEESE CAKES 

WITH SPICED HONEY SAUCE 

1 lb. regular-curd cottage cheese 1 /2 tsp. nutmeg 
1/2 caup fine granulated sugar 1/2 tsp. salt 
2 egg yolksq 1 /2 tsp. ·Jani Ila 
1/3 cup all-purpose flour 1 /2 cup fine bread crumbs 
Combine all ingredients (except flour and bread crumbs) in 
mixing bowl. Mix well with a wooden spoon. Mix flour and 
bread crumbs well and spread on wooden board. 
Take approximately 3 rounded tablespoons of batter and 
drop onto flour/bread crumb mixture on the boa�d. Form 
into round patties. Turn over to coat all surfaces with flour/ 
crumb mixture. Fry in oil/butter until golden colour. Turn 
over and fry on other side. 
Serve immediately with spiced honey sauce. 
SPICE HONEY SAUCE 
1 cup liquid honey 1/4 tsp. ground cloves 
1/4 tsp. cinnamon 1/4 tsp. ginger 
1/4 tsp. nutmeg 1 /4 tsp. ,;ardamom 

1 /4 tsp. coriander 
Combine and bring to a boil. Set aside. 

PHOTOS ON FRONT COVER 

The front cover of Humber Happenings is made up of a 
series of photos on the campuses of Humber College of 
Applied Arts and Technology. 
The description of the photos are as follows: 
Exterior of Osler Campus (top row left). exterior of Hum
ber Lakeshore I (top row centre), exterior of Humber Lake
shore 11 (top row right). exterior of Quo Vadis Campus 
(second from left in second row), exterior North Campus 
(third from left in second row), interior Lakesh_ore ( (second 
row right), Keelesdale Campus (third from left in third row), 
Humber York Centre (bottom row left), Lakeshore 111 (bot
tom row, second from left), Queensland Campus _(bottom 
row, third from left), interior North Campus (far right bot
tom row). 

CALLING ALL GOLFERS! 

The Fifth Annual Humber College Business Division Invita
tional Golf tournament will take place on Sunday, Septem
ber 21st at the Cedarhurst Golf Club. 
This year, the tournament will have two flights. The Cham
pionship is open to College, University and Secondary 
School teams as well as players with a bona-fide handicap 
of 10 or less. The best three scores from any number of 
players will count for team standings. 
The Regular flight is open to all other players. Gross and 
net prizes will be awarded. Tee off is at 9:00 a.m. 
Registration is $10.00 and the tournament will be played 
regardless of weather conditions. A buffet dinner will be 
prepared by students in Humber's Hotel and Restaurant Ad
ministration Program. 
The Cedarhurst Golf Club is located 65 miles northeast of
Toronto in Beaverton. For more information, maps and re
gistration contact the Business Division at extension 257. 

WHITTAMS RECEIVE SPECIAL AWARD FROM 

SCARBOROUGH 

Frank Whittam, a teaching master in Humber's Business 
Division, and his wife Mary recently received a special award 
for outstanding service to the Borough of Scarborough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whittam have lived in Scarborough for 26 
years and for 20 of them, have instructed and directed han
dicapped children in aquatic recreation. 
In 1960 when the Recreation and Parks Department started 
the Cre;t Club at the swimming pool of Porter Collegiate, 
Mary and Frank assumed the responsibility of this Club. 
Since then, they have assisted hundreds of handicapped chil
dren through different stages of aquatic advancement from 
adjustment to water stage and including etticient, safe and 
capable deep water swimming. 
Although the Whittams no longer direct the Club, they still 
continue to support the programme. 
The award was presented by the Mayor of Scarborough, 
Paul Cosgrove. 

Paul Cosgrove (left), Mayor of Scarborough, 9resents M�ry 
and Frank Whittam with a special award for outstanding 
service to the Borough of Scarborough. 
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AMBULANCE EXCLUSIVELY FOR HORSES 

The Ontario Jockey Club, housed at Woodbine Race Track, 
wants to equip a van for use as a race-horse ambulance. 
If a vehicle is equipped by the Jockey Club, an injured horse 
could be transported quickly to surgical facilities at Humber 
College's Equine Centre at the North Campus. 
This club is considering the move after the tragedy of the 
champion race horse RUFFIAN who had to be put to sleep 
because of a broken leg sustained in a race. 

HUMBER MAY HOUSE REMEDIAL RIDING 

Humber College could become the next home for the Com
munity Association for Riding for the Disabled. 
If CARD finds the $300,000 necessary to build a �entre,_its
headquarters will be located adjacent to Humber s Equine 
Centre at the North Campus. 
Current drawings from architects for the proposed buildi_n_gcall for 16 horse stalls, riding area, lounge and storage facili
ties large enough to provide feed for six months. 
Rick Hook, acting Dean of the Applied Arts Division, said 
CARD's arena will be linked to the Olympic-sized arena 
built by Humber. 
The purpose of CARD, said Hook, is to provide disabled 
people with the opportunity to ride horses with the help of 
special equipment and facilities. 

MANSON LEAVES HUMBER AFTER 

EIGHT YEARS AS DEAN 

Fred Manson, Dean of Applied Arts at Humber for the past 
eight years, resigned from the College during the summer. 
Manson has since accepted a position as Chairman of Ap
plied Arts at Northern College's South Porcupine Campus 
in Timmins. 
In the first few years of Humber, Manson was instrumental 
in initiating many new programs that are now well establish
ed. He also played a major role in bringing to Humber many 
childrens events and cultural performances and was respon
sible for the successful Multicultural Festival. 
In an open letter from him to the Board of Governors, Man
son said: "While we have all had some winters of discontent, 
we've been blessed more than can be recorded with spring 
and summer dreams ••• followed by boundless harvests. 

Harvests of ideas, plans, talents and service. Harvests of 
friendship. Pioneering routes. Striving. 
We have come a long way since our first May-June 1967 per
paration for Fall classes. May the College continue to enjoy 
the 'longest run'." 

SKI WORLD '75 

A ski swap, fashion show, draws for free trips and a passport 
to hundreds of exhibits are some of the exciting highlights 
planned for Humber's Ski World '75 show next month. 
The show is a repeat of last year's attended by more than 
8,000 people. 
Ski World '75 will be held on October 24, 25 and 26 at the 
North Campus. It's presented in conjunction with the On
tario Ski Resorts Association. 
For more information contact Dan Matthews in Applied 
Arts or watch for posters. 

WORK ON HUMBER ARBORETUM BEGINS 

Work has already started on the Humber Arboretum plan
ned for the valley to the west and north-west of Humber 
College's North Campus. 
A team of representatives from the Borough of Etobicoke, 
Metro Parks, the Metro Toronto and Region Conservation 
Authority and Humber have agreed on how the arboretum 
will take shape. 
The arboretum - the word means a botanical garden ex
hibiting vegetation for its scientific interest and educational 
value-would be "in essence a ... garden of a very low main
tenance requirement," said Rick Hook of Humber's Applied 
Arts Division and chairman of the four-group committee. 
Hook said the vast majority of the almost 300 acres would 
ultimately by MTR CA - owned and might cost one million 
dollars to develop over a 10-year program. 
Hook says plans for the area include bike and equestrian 
trails as well as sports facilities used by Humber College. 

HUMBER CENTRE GETS NEW NAME 

The Peel Humber Developmental Centre at Humber's North 
Campus has been renamed the Humber Developmental Cen
tre. 

"'Legislation has been granted whereby Community Colleges 
can now own and be responsible for Developmental Cen
tres," said Bryan Stanish, Director of the Centre." In past 
they used to be operated by Associations for Mentally Re
tarded in Ontario. 
The Humber Developmental Centre is designed primarily to 
meet the educational and training needs of children who are 
functioning at such a level that existing programs are unable 
to provide for them. 
These children are either severely or profoundly retarded 
with or without multiple handicaps. 
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ill International/
National Studies 

. 1. . 1 nd economiL aspects of Canadian as. . Ir- f'II socinl po 1t1ca a 
• Understand and apprecwte cu u ' ' . 

well as other societies
• Courses in two parts: 

H ber's North Campus, with minimuri:, of 42 hours
- orientation: 

�� st�1;y related to the particular geograp�1c are_a 

- on-location: only after successful completion of the on
,
entation

. . . . b Humber College s Centre for Continuous
• January 9, 1976 is the final date for reg1strat1on 

·t 
y
be reoistered with each having paid S100 . 1 • · um of, .., srudents mus .,, 

•f f ll Learnmg ... w ien m1111m. . - . t of course if part-time srudent, or, I u -deposit ... of which S50 tor onentat1on aspec. te ·s tuition other S50 to be S50 ·11 b plied to the following semes r ... time student, wi e ap 
the balance of on-location costs to beapplied to the on-loc:ition aspect of the course . -

paid one month prior to departure date.

Canada 
• "Way North" wi1h Pe1er ,\ti1chell. Local 480, Room K 11 S .. FeaJuring bu�h living and study of selecJed northern commun 1 11es . # 93 6-109-60 starts Wed. Jan. 14. 7 p.m .. and 936-259-50 on-loca1ion late sprmg 

Caribbean 
• "Caribbean C,111,ciuu,ne"" wiJh Gord Kerr. Local 374. Room F2 l 3. s1arti1'.� Wed. Jan. 14, 7 p.m.

Sharing h"'pi1:ili1y of SI. Vince111-H11 111bcr familie,: and learning through s::11l111g
:: 251-0 I J-60 :ind= 9.H,-218-50 on lo<:aliun i\luy. J-wecks

Colombia · Ecuador · Peru 
• ",\ndc:in lxpcricnce" with Larry Richard. Local JS I. Room H420. starling Sat. J.i

'.
1. _I 7, IO a.m.

Planned ,erie, of profound c,perie11L·e, fro,.,, i,i I lo Galapagu� Islands to lost Incas city 
it </Jo-122-60 :rnd = 936-222-50 1111 ilJl'alion \lay 2-JO (or Aug.u�I. if preference)

Great Britain 
• ··tn1erna1io11:d Btl\inc": Grc:rl llri1ai11" wi1h Eric 1\lundingcr. Local 257. Room El 15. srarls Mon.

Jan. 19. <, p.111 
Oppur11111il)' fur llu,inc\\ elCL·Ji1e. wi1h ,pel"ialiLed �ludie:. of England. Scotland. Ireland:: 251-01.l-60 and= <J.16-210-50 on-lol·:11iun i\la) :!-JO

Greece 

S250' 

$750 • 

SI 500 • 

S750 • 

• "Anrie,11 Cul1t11·e,: Greece" wi1h Uoh Coleman. Lul·al 346, Ruum H423. from Mon. Jan. 19, 6:30 p.m.Uec:kuni11l! lhe 1n1e1 :rntl philo,oplll'r deep wi1hin II\ all Ju ,eek out Jhc truth= 9.16-1 21-60 and :: 9J<,-221-50 on-luca I ion :\lay. 3-weck, $700 • 

Netherlands · Germany · Sweden
• "NorJhwe\lern European l1Hhl\lrial Suncy" wi1h Rudie. Jansen. Local 381. Room J 137 Oppor1u11i1�".ft1r Tcd111ulogy nedit while ,eeing ,ume major European industries in metrication = 'IJ6-l 20-60 one "eek oriC'nJaJiun . .\lay J- . IO a.111 .. and# 936-220-50 on-location lay, 3-week.s

Scotland 
• "New \lode, of Li,ing" "i1h Au\lin Repalh. Local 346. Room !H23, from Wed_ Jan. 14, R p.m.l,ploring l't1111nw1111ie, 1ha1 are :111e111p1ing new learning mode, and more ,·iable life styles;: 936-l 2J-60 and= lJJ6-22J-SO on-location May. 4 -week, at Findhome. Scotland

Spain • Portugal - Morocco 

ssso· 

S750' 

• "lntern:11ional Ou,int'ss: Spain. Portugal. Moro co" "ith Robbie Robinson, Local 322, Room E344Concen1r.11ing on the impact of each of 1hese lhree countries· di.\Jinctive environments ;: 151-014-60 �larLs Wed. Jan. 14. 1> m .  and= 936- 215-60 on-locataon \fay 7-June 9 S7so• • "Medi1errnnean Culrures· Spain. \forocco" wi1h \\es S 1z.emore, Local 36:!. Room H422Appreciating the Iberian and I lamic cuhurei.. Jheir pa I and present influences it 936-124-60 starts Wed. Jan 14. 7 p m  and 936-224-SO on-location .\la} -June 9 S750 • 
• Approximate On-locat,on Costs 



Don Stemp (far right), instructor in Humber's Industrial Safety Technology Program, watches taping of special CBC Radio 
program on Safety. CBC announcer George McLean is on far left. 

REPORT RELEASED ON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

STUDENTS ATTENDING COLLEGES 

The Ministry of Colleges and Universities has published a re
port on the progress of full-time post-secondary students in 
the Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology who have had 
previous university experience. 
The information relates to the Fall 1974 term for registra
tion and background data and to the Winter term of 1974 
for information on graduates, after graduation intentions 
and reasons for student withdrawal. 
The information available in the Colleges is not as compre
hensive as that produced for the Universities because the 
student's university experience is not a pre-requisite for ad
mission to a College, whereas the opposite is true for the 
University applicant. 
In brief, in the Fall term of 1974, there were 3,562 full-time 
post-secondary students in the college with some university 
experience. This represents 6.5 percent of the overall college 
enrolment, and it is almost evenly divided between males 
and ferna les. 
Of the total, 1,123 were enroled in programs in Applied Arts, 
825 in Technology, 748 in Health Sciences, 669 in Business 
and 195 in other Divisions. 
The Ministry's report states that 803 of the students grad
uate with more than 500 of them getting employment in 
related jobs. Of the estimated 500, about 150 had starting 
salaries of at least $8,000.00. 
A surprising total of 435 students withdrew during that year 
from courses in the Colleges. Programs in Applied Arts suf
fered the most with 160 leaving while Business had 99 and 
Technology 79. 

Of the 65 students who left Humber after graduation 46 
had jobs with 24 of them starting with annual salaries of at 
least S7 ,000.00. 

SOLAR ENERGY MAY HEAT HUMBER 

Humber College may tap the sun's energy resources as a 
means of heating its newest campus. 

The College is committed to finding alternate methods of 
heating the Lakeshore campus, now housed in the former 
Teachers' College. 
"The point is that the pure fossil fuel system of heating is 
no longer acceptable," said Torn Norton, principal of the 
Lakeshore campus. "We must look at all kinds of alterna
tives." 
Architects and consultants are now looking at the possiblii
ties open to them in their designing of the campus which 
will one day encompass 600,000 sq. ft. 
An alternate er.ergy source, Norton said, could be a use of 
the heat stored in Lake Ontario or a clean garbage incinera
tion system. 
The growth of the newest campus will be completed in 
phases that will allow experimentation in the use of solar 
energy at each stage, explained Norton. Future buildings 
may be constructed on the basis of success of the pilot pro
jects, he added. 
"We will try and design the buildings to maximize the a
mount of heat contained in it, Norton said. "In other words, 
we're trying to find the most efficient way of reclaiming 
heat. 
Humber's north campus now uses a central heating plant, 
but College administrators are looking at alternatives there 
also. In one economy measure, the College's air condition
ing was kept shut a month longer into the sumernr than 
usual, commented Norton. 
"Humber, like other large institutions, must continue to re
examine and find ways of keeping costs down," he said. 

NEW BUSINESS CHAIRMAN AT HUMBER 

LAKESHORE 

Graham Collins has been appointed Chairman of the Busi
ness Division at Humber Lakeshore. 
He has been Co-ordinator of Professional Development at 
Humber for the past year and a half and also Program Co
ordinator of Commercial Studies. 
In past, Graham was Senior Program Co-ordinator of Busi
ness at Centennial College in Scarborough. 
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TICKETS 0 50¢ 
DRAW O October 31,1975 

John Cameron 
Carol Marchalleck 
Irene Walraven 
Carol Grant 
Carol Blackwell 
Ian Forbes Roberts 
Jack Kendall 
Mary Vesta 
Eleanor Matthews 
Bob Howie 
Kay Hilton 
Gord Simnett 
Erica McDonald 

All Proceeds To 
COMPLEXS 
Campaign 

Get tickets from: 
Purchasing 
Student Union 
1.M.C.
C.C.L.
C.C.L.
C.C.L.
Custodial
Applied Arts
Business
Office Services
Switchboard
Bookstore
Keelesdale

Bob Cardinali 
Dave Guptill 
Don McLean 
David Grossman 
Len Wallace 
Clark Boyd 
Marnie McAlpine 
Wilda Harrison 
June Nyran 
Betty Butterfield 
Joyce James 
Sharon Zulak 
Lillian Towart 

Financial Services 
Health Sciences 
Transportation 
College Relations 
Physical Resources 
Computer Centre 
Osler Campus 
Lakeshore I 
Lakeshore 11 
Lakeshore 11 
Lakeshore 111 
Counselling 
Human Studies 
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